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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

Seeking Cause Of Yesterday's
Plane Crash Which Killed 17
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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 24, 1962

Training Course Is
To Be Held Tuesday
For All Scouters
A Training course for Scoutmasters, assistants, and committeemen, and a course for Cubmasters,
assistants, and Pack committeemen
will he held at the REA building
in Mayfield. Tuesday evening, November 27. starting at 7:30 p m.
According to David Lookofsky,
Leadership Training Chairman of
the Chief Chennubby District the
following courses are necessary to
the succeseful operation of the
Scout Troop and the Cub Scout
Pack, and a requirement for the
Scouter's Key.
The "Advancement" session is
for all troop leaders, giving them
a clear-cut understanding of the
purpose of the advancement plan,
methods of making advancement
happen, learn how to provide boys
with opportunities to prepare.
qualify, be reviewed and receive
recognition.
The 'Pack Management" session
for Cubmasters, aesistants, committeemen and parents. is planned to
show the leaders of the Pack how
to organize the efforts of all leaders and parents in the job of successfully managing the running of
a Pack

ELLICOTT CITY. •Md. alrk Investigators are wondering if the
solution of Friday's mysterious
fatal plunge of tUnited Air Lines
Viscount lies in the freakish fate
of another Viscount that crashed
nearly three years ago because of
multiple engine failure.
Thirteen passengers and four
crew members died in Friday's
crash. which occurred in bright,
sunny weather a f e w moments
'after the plane had been cleared
for final approach to Washington
National Airport.

by a sudden dive to the groundclosely resembled the story of that
earlier Viscount.
It was a Capital prop-jet bound
for Norfolk, Va.. flare Washington on the night of Jan. 18, 1960.
At 8,000 feet over Holdcroft. Va.,
all four engines sputtered and
quit. The pilot got one engine restarted just before the plane pancaked into the ground, killing all
50 aboard. •Wreakage distribution
was startingly similar to Friday's
accident, and eyewitnesses again
cited apparent engine trouble.
Nearly two years later. the
The overwhelming majority of CAB issued a report on the Holdeyewitness reports on Friday's croft crash that blamed engine
crash of the Newark-Washington icing for the multiple power failplane told of apparent engine ure. It also blamed Capital for
trouble, followed by an almost- not paying attention to a warnverticle dive to earth like a run- i ng from Vickers, t h e plane's
away elevator. Significantly. there British manufacturer, that the
was no long swath of clipped Viscounts •Rollalioace
engines
trees in the wooded area where could ice up at higher temperathe prop-jet fell, and all the tures than were believed possible.
wreckage was concentrated in a Capital crews were not advised of
relatively small space.
a Viekere bulletin suggesting that
deteing equipment be turned on
Resembles Earlier Story
sooner than Capital's flight manIts final actions - with engines uals recommended.
king Not Blamed
making "a funny noise' followed
Icing did not appear to be involved
in
Friday's
Maryland
crash The weather over Holdcroft three years ago was rainy
and cold but sunny and clear.
with no precipitation.
But there are other possible dogs will open their basketball
ceases, admittedly rare, of multi- somata tonight by playing
host to
ple engine failure They include Pasago nla aid
.
fuel starvation or contamination,
Game sane at Dougkiss gym
an electrical system malfunction
has been set at eight o'clock.
that might affect propellers or
failure of a turbine blade that
Two old grads met at the 20th could have been thrown into an
LEGION WILL MEET
reunion One had been on top adjacent engine.
The 10 Civil Aeronautics Board
of the claw, the other had a tough
American LePon Poet 228 will
lane getitang has dialicima, having CAB investiaators pawing through
the charred wreakage of United meet at Douglas. High Schou' on
had truuble with math, so yes the
Flight 297 will be looking for evi- Tuesday night, November 27 at
Vasil Street Journal. The latter
dence of other possible causes than 7:30.
seemed to have prospered.
engine failure - control Milieu',
members are asked to be
t* crew incapacitation and even pram* and to trios a peoepectave
"Joe" said the tepffaft, ant sabotage.
for example.
megilber weal them.
tieern to have done exceptitorwala
weal How did you dio it"?
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Solon Bucy Is
Named Deputy
CD Director
Solon Bucy of 408 South Eleventh
street. Murray, was appointed Deputy Director of Civil Defense by
lames M. Lassiter, Civil Defense
Director of Murray and Calloway
County

Vol. LXXXIII No. 27ci

Cold War End Is
Not Yet In Sight
Officials Warn

By STEWART HENSLEY
was the fine full dress presentaBucy is a retired Major from the
81114•1 Ihre••
tion by a high °Metal since Ka'United States Air Corps after serWASHINGTON tUPD — The
nedy (lactose(' Khrtistactiev's aving more than twenty year*
end is originally from the Concord Kennedy adminaateauran is seeking greement to pull his jet bombers
exploit
to
broader
the
peace pos- (sit of Cuba.
section of Calloway County.
athiliaies of its Cuban victory
Discounts Complete Reversal
and
He
his wife (the former without raising false hopes that
Cleveland said, as the President
F.arnestine Miller) who is present- the end of the saki war as in
had tast Tuesday, that the way
DESPITE recent rains in the state, Kentucky's Division.
ly teaching at Murray High. and
migat now be open for mime
of Forestry is anticipating fall forest fires by dieckingi
two children returned to Murray
Officials ackrenvledge this is a
all fire-fighting and reporting equiptaent. Inspecting tal
after his retirement from the Air dela-ate task. Without discounting progress on other Baet-West issues. But he warned againet exCorps in 1981
dio equipment at the division's communications center
the importance if the SeoSet re- pecting a complete
Russian turnnear Frankfort are (left), H. W. Berckman, the division's
treat
in
Carabberan,
the
gime
offia
Mr. Bucy is presently imployed
about He mid he woutd expert
forest fire control chief, . and Nelson Hawkins, radio
eels
are
beginning
fear
to
the
by the Prudential I,ife Insurance
any change more likely would be
maintenance supervisor.
Company; and his brother. La- public may have been aversaald on a gradual "moving in the direcpoasible
gs
lore
range 9igniti- tion at peace through complex
verne ilucy. is a teacher in the
California Polytechnical Institute, 00111Ct.
forms of cooperation."
This could backfire agairet the
San Luis Obispo
Kennedy harmed acknowledged
administration if Sannet Premier that
it was impassible at this
Other appointments completing Nikita Khrtishcheas after
review- tame to tell juet what the powthe Civil Defense staff will be ing
strategy, turned tougher battles were He
held out the
forthcoming 'in' the near future, than over
on Reran and other hope that the Cuban
HENDERSON, Tex. run —Flora
experience
Lassiter said The shelter build- enticed
toques. Or it could play p 1 u s cabanas troubles
Jean Orole, 16-year old choir girl, ing survey has
between
bem completed, Mt( the
Soviet leaders handis if Russia and Red
may marry the minarter abe ran and the buildings satable for
China might evfall- —
as
many
autheirities
away with.
believe
— erstually force a more reasonable
out shelters will be marked in the
tie Launches a new "peace offen- Miasma;
But tarsi he will have, to serve near future.
approach on Berlin and
sive"
to
bake
advantage
90 ciaa-s in jail, pay a $500 fine fur
of Amer- other issues. But he mid only
ican
complacenc
y and potential ante could tell.
contributing to the delinquency of
darences among the allies.
a miner. and get a cha-orce from
Cleveland Issues Warning
•
his present wife.
FRANKFORT. Nov. 24 —
A lee adininistration spokesman
The Rev. Leroy Daniels, 26,
tucky's fall fire season is here,
in a speech in Padadelphia FriGene L. Butcher director of the stood quietly Friday and heard
dley night issued the knst okarcut
State Department of Canservationa County Judge Charles Lankford
pillar naming on this scare.
Division of Forestry has warned. sentence him on hts guilty plea.
aidilint Secretary of State for
"In my emenation, then is
He pointed out that windy, cloudAffatrs Harlan Clevless fall days and dry grass. weeds hardly any crime greater than
eland mid that any assumiption
and leaves respond to the smallest contributing to the delinquency of
SM Ktirughtthev's backckavn in
flame or fire, and urged Kentuck- a minor." La recturd mid . The
Cubs heralded the beginning od'
iana to be careful when burning court session lasted may five
a general retreat and earlier reminutes.
trash. During 1961. 50 percent
h. I 1•11.41 Pnss
it Roy Cole of Tatunt,- Ittoss lbo
to -normalcy" was nothing
the Bras were started to burnink
TliSt MIC}WPIR
'
S fleet
741011111CXYW CFI —Premier Nikita
"iateatied an-band myth.ilogy."
4siat's father, asked Lankford to storm of the season heavy
debris, he added
blew
He remarks appeared to be ad- S. IChnietichev apparently w a.
In the spring of this year," com- be lenient with Daniels.
out as it reached the Great Lakes dreeract to
the mare extravagant still Sena in control at the S (vCole has consented to a wed- early
mented H. W. Berckman. the ditoday, but not before it journalistic
interpretations at re- ie Cernmuniet party bxbry deding
"Well." said Joe, 'after gradussoon
as
as
Daniels'
bride
of
vision's fire control chief, "we
played a role in eight deaths.
cent cieveloprnents as the begvn- epee a series if Mgt-lave chantesta I reiolarel I VMS pretty dumb,
suffered a loss of 85.487 acres of four months can get a divorce.
A wide hand of mu sic was rung of
the end of international ges Mach moved a number of
end I had better get into some
woodland to fires." Irr explaining •Mrs Darneks has filed for a di- dumped acmes Sou th Dakota
line where I didn't need to be
the state's fire problem. Berckman vorce and her hatband has signed awaugh Minnesista into Matiigan. communism's expansionist tarsals. neweerners to the party's upper
Cleveland mid the problem was levels.
arise like no and 'rime of the
pointed out that -although spring papers giving his consent.
Michigan counted free dead in thet
The changes were announced
when adminisotraeon officals
(others. So I found a product I
The couple left 'Baum the night weather-related
brings our heaviest fires, several
Lnaffic accidents, speculated on a
tastable "turaing Friday night, at the end of a
could make for one
tter and
recent autumn's caused the divi- I of Nov 2 not Iola after Flare Minnesota two and Wisconsin
one. point" or "watershed in
sell to the pebble for $5 00 and
world week-long meeting of the Comsion to call in emergency labor and ; Jean got ihniusai marching with
The heaviest snovatall was eight! affairs
peupie immediately muMst central curnmettee.
believe me that steady four per
the 'Datum High School band at inches .4 WI/trial:3r.
equipment."
Minn. ManeThey were intended to expecae.
cent really mounts up over the
State forestry officials and work- a hathail game. The trip ended apnea arid St Paul. Minn., (aped I gauped to the coneassian that we
shill wake up thine fine Friday a moms meation in the Soviet
y ears."
ers spent the summer months. rt.- at Wichita. Kan, Wednesday when with a 5-inct fula
morning and discover that the economy peptised by Khrushrheas
pairing and improving fire equip- police walked into their basement
The seam left faur inches cat ; horror's
and threats and sweat which called for top-to-bate en
apartmere.
Back In the days when the Wait
ment and Coring supplies.
1111TSZPA' at
Dau Claire, Wes , aria: and Falruggles
of the past decade Neatening of party control.
was really the West, a New York
There are now 154 fire lookout
IMentirnirace and Stevenson. Mich., and
Western diplomats were rarea half were no more than
towers in operation in the 92
rwyer sims invited to address •
grad Deactowsood, S.D. Watertown,
bad dreams..." His speech beture fully studying the announced Kentucky counties which have ormeeibing in a csattle town The
S.D , received three inches as did
the eouncil for Social Studies, damages to determine the searafganized fire protection. Berckman
saeseh was .obvitausly a failure,
Wausau, Wis.. and 2-indh kilts
icanta of moth shift and its resaid, and pointed out that the
arnd at its conciasion he was
were dee-eked at Lemnrein and
lation to KIhrtagatiev's leadership.
limited number of full-time workalarmed to see three grim-faced
Abeni n. S.D.
One 'of the metre intereetin2
as are lucked up by 450 volunteer
cattlemen, equipped w it h guns
Light snow fell early today
rhenges *lifted DriVirt.y Pot yenfire wardens who are registered
and kismet heeded for the !Teakfrom Michigan into western New
My, a member of the ruling prewith the division. All forestry
era able.
Vara state Elsewhere generally
late-hum (potiroburo) ham the }cob ..•
workers are equipped with hand
fair skies were predicted frar toCity Clerk Stanford Andrus is shown accepting
premier ,nsf the Soviet Unita'
tax pay- tools such as rakes, swatters, backAn •Iderly man seated nearby
day
LOUISVILLE NMI — Lt. Gov, largest "mate" — the Rues
ment from Southern Bell's Manager Tom
Brewer as Mayer pack pumps and shovels.
tapped the Easterner on the shoulWarmer
Willson
W.
temperatur
Wyatt
es
returned
were
Holmes
exto Ken- Federation — to the poet of dea•
Ellis looks on.
HOUSTON
Spare otTo supplement this limited mander: "Jest se still eon. They ain't
pected today fawn t h e Rocky tnefisy for the holiday after a pintpremier of the nation.
power the division has 29 specially ficials ruled ..at a postsibie renreliantly auntie hems you. Them
lafteirytain
election
avian
vacation
int)
at his Pine Lake
the MidOne of the largest tax-payment
Sane Westem observers rega•S
designed fire plows, 381 two-way dervitus in space between Gorchin
,••••
(ii lea Lq a-ennin far the program
west.
with
Tree
eater
farm
in eastern Tennessee.
reeding on tap
checks received by the county of
ed the tranialer as a poes..1
radio sets and two plans for spott- Camper's capsule and another ye- Irons
chairmen."
Texas
Wyatt.
through
defeated in his attempt comennen Oa the 44-year
the Obis) ValCalloway and the city of Murray in
Mete in a seheduled day-long
ing fires from the air.
ley.
to unseat Sen Thrumon B Mor- official because
payment of 1962 ad valorem taxes
The aircraft, both ('essna Sky- orbital flight, the aeronaut mad
Nix other SLOV if
The Murray Beard of Driticatinin
The
ton.
coldest air Friday settled
R-Ky., in the Nov. 6 election, deputy prerniere are not
was delivered recently to the Sherlanes, were put into service balite Friday.
--es...
hae awaited a Citizens Advisory iff and
in
Moreana. where Bure had a mid on las return. "We found ttvet presidium members.
Census — Adult
City Clerk from the SouCooper mid Preject Mercury ofdivision last February and doter
55
Canairititee to suggeett future acreading .4 nine below and Boze- the palaithal cranspaarn had nit
Census — Nursery
thern Bell Telephone Company.
lanais
considered
Another
13
rendezvous
the
key start moved Leant '
counties in Central Kentucky.
7
man recorded two below zeta. CiwQ Tied or stunted the growth
14 tans oil the board.
Adult Beds
The payments totaled $25,911.91
of F Ilyichev, former head of tit(
Fire reports are radioed by the Wee, but said it appeared definite
65
Mcallallen,
the
pine
Tex.,
trees
Emergency Beds
basked
and were delivered by Southern
in
the
in
a
sigartest."
high
agoation and propaganda depart10
pilots to district headquarters that each an attempt VV,RlIti not
Such things as .vhere to place the Bell Manager Tom
at 86 degrees.
Wyatt who Mel be lieutenant ment if the central
Patients admitted
3
Brewer to Sherwhere fire crews are dispatched be part of his flight next April.
committees
next elementary school, the pos- iff Woodrow
4„
Patients
governor
for
dismissed
another
0
year, mid he to the poet of chairman of tha
Rickman and City
to the conflagration
Cooper will oat, sleep and take
sibility of having only the high ('Ierk
wiN
New Citizens
be
more
active
Stanford Andrus.
1
in the work cen t ra 1 committee's ideologic '
"We are able to keep ahead of a longer kink at the world than
ate )1 on the present lecation
of as law rime Wyatt, Grafton ct'mine:scion .
Southern Bell is one of Murray Patents edmitted from Wednes- fire problems through a weather Ms five American predecemors in
With on elementary schools there, and ('alloway county's
day 10:15 a. its. to Friday 8:15 a. m.
&
largest taxrecording station called a fire spore had time to do. The flight
It was believed Ileichea
reseable expeneakin of the hati payers. These payments
Mrs. Jay Lockhart and baby girls.
He also will continue as chair- be moving toward
are a part
danger station." Berckman explain- proboable
.. ark the trareition
the peat* n
thoae facilitaes and how, will be of an
twins,
Rt.
2.
Hazel;
Mrs
0.
T.
Caumen
of
Kentucky's &anomie Del of party ideological expert, CU7
estimated $114.00.000 tax bill
ed "There are 12 of these stations from Project Mercury into Project
sey
and
baby
taken tap.
boy.
Dover,
Tenn.;
velopment oninnassirm.
to be paid by Southern Bell to the
located throughout the state where Gemini. The ultimate end if Gemre rit1 y believed to be held by ye:Wyatt mid he and Mrs. Wyatt eran presidium member
state of Kentucky and its munici- Mrs James Darnell and baby boy, weather conditions are recorded ire will come when two manned
laiiithaiL
• ,Rt. 3; T. E. Kellow, Hardin; Mrs.
The Murray Board of Education palities and counties for
!vent mmei if their 10-clay
and interpreted by an observer," vehicles lock tagether in space.
the year Clarence Sirls. 807
vaca- Sualr,v.
Oaks Roade Pahas done a creditable job thus 1962. The payment is exclusive
tion
walking
about
he said and pointed out that the
of ducah; Mrs. Dwain Bennett
the
30,000
"Planning
is carketently goons
and
for in aeloing ahead, and as a sales taxes collected from customers
Richeirl Gregory Baughn. 19- acre farm on the Cumberland
baby boy, Rt. 1, Alma Mrs. How- readings taken make it possible to on (in Project Mercury) but it
reseal ample clasaroorn Apace in and of income, social security
Mateyo
They
'returneei
and ard Rucy and baby girl. 1200 Main foresee periods .of fire dange
dviestat look like any type of ren- day old SIM 114 Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
here a
the elementery grade has been excise tax payments paid to the
fed- St.; Miss Wanda Washburn, Rt. 4.
dezvous MN be attempted this Bataan (if 1403 Johnson Avenue, time to spend the Thrarricrigeving
made avaitable as needed.
eral government as a result of Benton; Mrs. Clause
holiday
with
their
family.
tame," Draper mist. "Nu, there died yesterday at 5:00 p.m. ia
Wilson,
Southern Bell's operations in Ken- Michael Hugh Alexander, Rt. 2;
will be no rendez-ems on this Vanderbilt Heispatal in Nashville.
Tommy Paseo, four year old
Rt. 2:
Robertson Schtltil WVIS SO con- tucky.
Jack Kennedy, 302 North 8th.;
son if Mr. and Mrs. John 0.
fleht."
His death followed heart surgery.
Fitructed
that more class rooms
Prentice Overby. •Rt 5: Mrs. DonOther expenments have been
Padro, Narth 1*h Street vats
Other survivors are grensiparcan be added there with little
ald Hicks and baby girl, 1057 RyBruce Scott. ei
serious:1y burned yeaterday wei
year old son planned for Cooper to do while ents, Mr. and Mrs R. B. Baughn
difficulty.
an.
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B Scott,Jr., in ertrit.
of Salpulpa, Oklahoma and Mr.
the lining .4 hits jacket caught
Patients dismissed from Wednes- escaped serious injury yesterday
Calloway Clourity ACE wall meet fare teen a candle. Tommy
Ovular will be the fourth and Mes 0. R Rainwater of Morwas
Murray High is m need of better
day 10:15 a. m. to Friday 8:15 a. in. at 1:00 p.m whtln he was struck American
to orbit the earth. Alan ris, Oklahoma and two brothers, 'Monday Thernesan at 4 react* in seriously burned on the back up
gym flarilities, not only for the
Miss Wanda Morton. Lynn Grove; by a car as he entered Poplar Shepard, the
the
elementary
tab
in
to
Stephen
the
the
Keith and Stanley Taylor
firs.t astronaut to
educatip of his ear.
high wheel, but for a better and
!Mrs. George Salmon and baby boy, Street from South 10th street on
tional building on the Murray
make a ailearbital apace snit, will Baughn.
Both Mr. and MTS. Pasco rolled
more cemplete junior high proI Rt. 6; Mrs. Hugh McElrath, 1315 W his bicycle.
State
campus.
SO Vaned Pim listersalisird
Tommy on the rug to put out
be Caper's backup pilot.
•Funerel arrangement, are ingram.
Main; Master Gary Brooks, Rt. 2,
Larry Earl Barton, College StaAll members are urged to at- 'the fire when he caime
Some of Cooper's chores for the complete Friends may call at the
threarrring
Golden Pond; Wright Brown, Rt. 1, tion was proceeding on Poplar in
tend.
24-hour Might include:
J. H. Clhurstall Funeral Home.
into the house Man the beak
Western Kentucky-Fair and cold- 'Hardin; Mrs Jo Bryant,
This could call for a new gym f or
Rt. 4, a 1961 Falcon and skidded some
—Reiman% a five-inch be 11
yard. They were both burned on
the high whoa and if th, how er today and tonight High today 'Benton; Mrs. James Sykes, North sixty feet in an effort to miss young
with flathile lights to determine
in low 50's Low tonight near 38. Iliths Miss Brenda ammo. Rt. 4. Scott. but struck
the hands in their attempt ti
would it be financed 7
the bicycle, catsQUARTET
TO SING
Sunday fair and warmer in after- ;Benton; Mrs. Bill Geurin,
put out the fire.
Rt. 2; paulting Bruce up on the hood of haw tar a pertain) can see in space.
noon.
This ehauld be useful in rendezJohn Paseo, ate 17 with paid
Mrs. Robert Myers. Rt. 3; Mrs. the car.
The board has plenty of problerns
prr,KerlIre of mind, run and got
Hugh Waldrop, W. Olive; Miss MariBruce struck the hood of the car vous; minsionst.
a
and maybe the advienry commitThe 5 a m aIST temperatures: l)-n Baum. Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. Jim- then fell to the street.
The Four Harps of Zion quartet,
—Inflating a bellann behind the
blanket tin smother the blaze, bat
X-rays intee can come up with sorne an- Louisville
39. Lexington 39, Cov- my Cole and baby girl. 211% Wood- dicated that no bones were broken spacecraft in flight to measure Huatington. Tennessee, will ail,
his
parents
extinguished the blare
swers. At the very learn, the board ington 31.
Paducah 43, London
lawn; Mrs. Curtis Jackson, Rt. 1, and after examination by a phy- dreg or air friction at the orbital pear at the Chutch of the Living
iri time.
can feel out what the eastenunity Bowling Green 47, Hopkinsvill 41.
e 46, Hazel, Mrs. John Glover and baby sician he was returned to his home. altitude. Scott Carpenter tried this God, 502 North Second Street
Although suffering from the
in genenil deeires and steer in Evansville, 'Ind., 33 and
Hunting- boy, Rt. 1, Almo: Mrs. Clarence
It was indicated that the acci- on his three-art:at flight but the Sunday at 7:30 p.m. The public is
painful burns. Tammy is expected
that direction.
ton, W. Va.,46.
Sale 607 Oaks Road, Paducah.
dent was unavoidable.
,nvited.
balloon d•id not inflate fully.
to recover satistactortly.
KAM

Douglass High To
Open Cage Season

Seen & Heard
Around
MUR R AY

Fall Fire
Season Here
Is Warnina

Choir Singer May
Marry Minister

First Snows
Cause Deaths
In Midwest

411.

Rendezvous
Ruled Out On
Orbital Run

1.•

KhrushcheY
Still Is In
Firm Control

Campaign Failed To
Dwarf Wyatt's Trees

lilt —

Murray Hospital

$

7.,C

Infant Boy
Dies Friday

Tommy Pasco Stifle)
Severe Burn Friday

Bruce Scott Is
Struck By Autçimobile
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Calloway ACE To
Meet On Monday
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SATURDAY

Bowl Berths And Conference Championships
At Stake In College Football Over The Nation

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Cone?lidenua M the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and late
The
runes-Herald. October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuchlan, Januer
y
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the rept to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Utter.
w Public Voice items which, in our opaline-am not for the pi*
interest of our readers.

by I. filed Pres. Internat
ional
Bo w 1 berths and conference tween the crossbeam Les Angeles vs. SMII, law* vs. Notre Dame,
etaimpiongues were at Make in rivals the top-ranked Trojans are Michigan State vs. Illinois, Purfavored by 14 points.
due vs. Indiana, Rice vs. TCu
every section of the nation today
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITIMR
Tennessee vs. Keatueicy, Stanford'
as college thothall's regular seaMadison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New 'CO.. 181Xl
The Big Ten Conference title
OalifOrnie, and Washington
York. N.Y.,
vs.
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
sun neared the end of the road.
will fail to the winner of the
The major pa4rings, inducting Minneseaa - Wisconsin beetle at Washington State.
Enteied at the Post Othee. Murray, Kentucky, for tranita
llegah
marry time - hioniored backyard Madison Wis. Both teems are 5-1
Fullback Steve fideughy plunged
Second Class Matter.
brawls, were Penn State vs. Pit-. In their league but Wisconsin al- for a pair of toeschebonsans and Pete
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per
tannish, Detk.e vs. North Curilins, made' bas earned the right to rep- Stamisch accounted for 11 points
week 20e, Per
mougb 85e. ,In Callow,/ Land adjoining comitties, ger vgar, e3.50;
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SALE

FOR

THE FACTORY RETURNED Shoe
Store ihas rap: addtxi a line ot new
stroes-flat, casuals, work Ames,
dress al.ippers, and insulated boots.
200 Bast Main.
n24nc

ern to a 28-7 victory
an (Fla.) Friday night
341 in the Orange Bowl.

1955 88 OLDSMOBILE, IN GOOD
condition. See at Martin Oil (cen'

n24p

PahlY.

WILL 1X) CONTRACT FENCING.
Any area
Cal:knotty County
any type fence posts, black
locust, ceder, pennsatreafted pine.
Any dimension. For sale at Miller's Sew Mill, East Ifignyza,y.
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TARPAULINS ON SALE. Heavy
weight 12.4 oz. 7X1 11 $A&
8x10 - $8.96. 10x12 - $11.95. Bilbrey's 753-5617.
n26c
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TOUR

'NEW
GIRLS COAT, SIZE 12.
cashmere. Call FL 3-4831.
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Scientists have produced temperatures within a thousandth of
a degree of absolute zero or 460.7
degrees below zero Fahrenheit, according to the National Geographic Society. Intheory this is the
temperature at which all molecular motion ceases.

SERVICES

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger
Timee
PI, 3-1916
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T.
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THE ROULEIRDRICIEEE WILL
open Saturday afternoon 'from 1:30
p.m.
400 pm.
lite
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j

ALBRITTON, AUCTION-

eer. All types of auction service,
Idadnion, Paducah, Kentucky,
dial 442-4052, Murray PL 4-2999.
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New advances in making the rose
almost care free for home gardeners are in the offing. And a wide
range of remarkable new colors
and blooms with super fragrance
are forseen by rose hybridizers,
the men of science responsible

0-1.;*14.lcl•

DRIVING TO LOUISVILLE Toesday or I'Vednesiday, Nloverniaer 27LOST: 9afts.14, BLUE & WHITE
28. will take three or four pastractor umbrella between 141hsengers. fah 750-4937.
IV
Maio a nil 3nd-Matta, Saturday,
Nov. 10th. Reward. Phone 7535767.
n24c

I

NEW YORK, N. Y. - The Garden rose, which
has
undergone
great change since 1945, can look
forward to even more innovations
and scientific achievements in the
next ten years.
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GARY WICKER ANNOUNCES
the wetting of a new and modern
radiator and mato glass service,
the Automotive Shop, located in
the rear of Main Street Texaco,
206 East Main Street, Murray.
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Electric hest, well located and
guaranteed FHA approved. Look- HOUSES, APTS., FURNISHED dr
ing tor a nitce home with a good unfurnished. Sky Harbor Lodge,
income? We have an extra laita Ky, Lake on
No. 68 aortas
three bedroom house at 516 Broad from airport. Winter rotes. Look
Street cm a heautsful lot, pbastered at or phone, G. L. Howe - Gulden
throughout, has gas heat. Has Pond - WA 4-5583.
n291)
small four room furnished house
FQLTR
at hack rentitig ear $5000 per
ROOM MODERN Cottaae
month. Gaud seven morn bouse furnished, $12.60 per '
week. Bill
at 51111 Vine Street for cagy $6,000. Hooper, Kepitticky Lake Lodge it
We have several good lots with Aurora, pilot* 4744258.
n26c

lawrince

•
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More Colors,
Fragrance,
Seen For Rose

good

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
INSURANCE
Imes, P4alugm & Rohm
riVassiERVICE
100
PL 14436 Lockup(
PL 3-

)NVICTS 4
"
AND
•

KY.

BOY Bud -

MUG &TAW&
ouov Drug"
FL 7-4547

51 GUN

MURRAY,

up. For

&ales 4 Service
longer & Times
PL $-1114

TCNITE

-

.4:1.

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

mincl TYPEWRITERS

IS

TIMES

these arid many
NOTICE
Other good buys see Hoyt Roberts,
USED TVs - 17" & 21". TAMA Jimmy Rickman and Ray Ftoberts
models & consoles - $35.00 & up. at Roberts Realty.
n27c ATTENTION: ROUTE
Bi•libtrey's - PL 3-5617.7
n2(ic
Apply in person at Ledger
FOR RENT
Times,
USED FRIGIDAIRE Rif/PRICERadd, in
eandition. See Dwane
jenes at Crass Furniture.
n27c ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
LOOK.: GREEN ACRES TR,t.,..LER
room and one ciouble rooln,
4elet, lizsien City, Tennessee, new
block
west
of
snort
college- 1300034
WE HAVE THREE NEW THREE
and used Metale homes, all sizes,
bedtvom brick houses
on nice may be seem by appcaraniesst. Cali see us before you tame.
dec222
dna
lots with city sewer and Water. 753-3990.

J.

ADDING

sewerage

aaty

n24k $17.30

BUS1NEM
DIRECTORY
itra. Vernon Bomber
hospital in Victoria,
tea to bring hint up
pills her pharmacist
h of pregnancy.

&

uy SUL TRADE RENT HIRE lHELP

Iowa vs. Notre Dame,
State vs. Illinois, PurIndiana, Rice vs.
vs. Kentucky, Stanford"'

Steve faurphy plunger
of totiehckiwns and Pete
accounted for 11 points
yrrversion boots, a field
a touchdown in pacing

j..ipcER

E

easna,i•

NV

36 ill

MillllIIi:00.17 li
Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Pair. Sy urutea

OUT
land on a personal appearance tour with the movie
"The Longest Day," in which
she plays a French resistance fighter, French
Irma Dernich said ahe loves
westerns so much that she
bought a complete
outfit
The
English
only
words the redhead knows are
"hello," -thank you" and
(OsAtral
•ho."

for creating new kinds of roses.
1 immune foliage yet achieved. 40)41
Outstanding American and Euro- Highness, another hybrid tea, bears
pean hybridizers, who head-up ex- loiag-lasting exhibition flowers that
tensive research and development wiU flourish on the bush in even
programs at the major rose nur- 90 degree heat. Its six inch, frostseries of the world, report that ed Pink blooms are fragrant, its
prime targets of research today are foliage highly disease resistant.
to produce more disease resistBoth.Tropicana and Royal Highance in plants, capture more frag- ness captured the coveted Allrance and create colors never be- America Rose Selections award for
fore seen in rose blooms.
19B3 eon their outstanding garden
Following-up the scientific ad- performance and beauty. AARS, the
vances that have made today's roses national association of commercial
remarkably resistant to disease, rose nurseries, sets the high standhybridizers report that research art
for hybridists to shoot for
underway now is directed toward with its annual awards to superior
surpassing these accomplishments. new roses of the world.
According to All-America Rose
Selective croeses with the newer,
highly disease-resistant strains will Selections' president, John F. Lelead, they feel, to an even greater mon, roses in the garden right now,
inbred capacity by plants to ward- give more enjoyment and expert
off attacks by common garden di- much leas in attention than bushseases and pests.
es of just 10 years ago. And they
Fragrance, always an appealing outshine bushes of our grandparattribute of roses, will probably ents' day almost 100 fold. Still,
emerge in generous proportions as the rose industry and rose hya result of new kncnvledge breed- bridizers are at work constantly to
ers have uncovered in genetic better one of nature's most loved
research. These discoveries, which and beautiful creations.
allow for more predictable results
in breeding, will help`
hybridizers
concentrate on bringing out and intensifying fragrance as well as
blending the particularly popular
scents.
Though today's gardens display
a range of rose colors never dreamed of 25 years ago, the spectrum
is expected to be widened even
fruther. The dramatic colors created in recent years give hybridists
new pigment producing factors to
work with that can bring into
reach even more revolutionary colors. Completely new hues like
brown, olive and ever green tones
are reasonably accessible, hybridizers believe.
The rosy future in prospect for
America's million.s of rose growers
will materialize, hybridizers say,
as an outgrowth of the already
enormous progress that planned
breeding programs have achieved.
Good garden varieties of today,
they feel, are direct products of
the high aims set by researchers
following the war.
'OLE MISS' TROUBLE--ProseTwo new roses, Tropicana and
cution for criminal contempt
Royal Highness, are considered by
has been ordered against
hybridizers as typical of the betMississippi's Gov. Ross Barter roses now available. Both will
nett (upper) and Lt Gov,
probably' serve as springboard for
Paul Johnson Jr. (lower) by
new advances in roses yet to come.
the 5th Circuit Court of ApTropicana not only produces a
peals in New Orleans, La_
hybrid tea bioom of a dazzling new
Only one of the panel of
orange-red color, but its exuberantseven jurists dissented from
ly growing bush carries what has
the order, growing out of
been
termed the most diseasefederal desegregation edicts.
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cellar, probably an old man's
cellar. Few white wines, few chaps will send to the Yard by
telephone, and
they'll
light wines - brandies and radio
OOKING about the cellar,
liqueurs, no champagne to speak want to gawp at the body. You
1- Richard
Rolliaon
saw
a
take your chance and slip out
snap-brimmed hat on • chair of noun. Mike," Rollison went
the front way. Don't run, don't
In front of an old table, which on, more quickly, "did Kate
do anything to attract attenheld an open briefcase. By the Lowson tell you the name of
Holmes' uncle-the one you said tion-Just slip through Use gar.ta-3etca4e were several tnaatua
den, climb over the wail and
had died?"
folders, two of them open, the
"Well, no, but - she said get next (boor, and then find
Others closed.
way home."
something about a deceased
initials on the came did
Uncle Jerry."
RoilLson limped up the stairs
not show up dearly until Rol"An old man's cellar, a heap
fast as he could. with
Hopp moved forward. Then be
of Victorian Junk upstairs, a
Just behind him. As they
saw!
Jeremiah W - it could shape entered the passage, there was
Kennedy tiged towards him. up," Rollison went on. almost as another thunderous knocking
"No one said Maurice Holmes' if he were speaking to himself. at the front door.
middle name began with K." he "It's worth-"
"Coming!" caned Ftoniaon.
muttered, "but it looks as if it
Fie broke off.
He went ahead, and bid even
At least we haven't found
The sound of a car came Kennedy's abaAow from sight
his
clearly, and he glanced op at of anyorie who migtit be peer"Yet," said rtollison, drily. He the far corner of the ceiling,
He
ing through the latter
went to
and fingered where there was a ventilation gave Kennedy time to go into
them to that be could see the grill; undoubtedly the sound the front room, then opened the
papers inside; there
rows was traventng through that. door. He wasn't surprised to
upon rows of columns, which The car noises became much see three heavily-built men on
looked like stock lints cr. spare louder.
the porch In a solid phalaruc,
Motor car ports, and hundreds
Kennedy began to fidget, and as they Aneent to make sure
upon hundreds of carbon copies Mattison raised a hand. Then. that he could lot rush them aiad
of Ietters. Most of the letters there
a sound of gears so escape. Moverinprhn the perwere ackireased to a James Weal- being
changed. The
engine imeter lataind them
was a
inke, Nmq., Malting Motors Boles roared, and seemed to be al- fourth man.
Dtrotton London.
most on top of them. Suddenly,
"I am a police officer," the
"Quite a boy for wok," Ken- the car stepped.
first man announced. Rolliaon
nedy remarked.
There was a slight squealing VOW /ely recognized him and
"1 wonder If they stole his noise, and a moment later the wondered how much longer It
love letters, too," said RoIlLeon. engine 'war switched off. Im- would be before he was recog"Eh
Why !Mould they?"
mediately, that of another car nized In turn. 'Are you Mr.
"Don't
me toil literally, a little further away could be Maurice Holmes?"
Mike. We can be sure that heard. Doors opened, surd foot"No," answered Rollimon, rind
Holmes was drought down here, steps Bounded.
concealed his surprise at that
and it rather locOts as if he
"What the devil's all this
"should I be?"
was questioned while tied to about?" demanded Kennedy.
lie heard a click, and a beam
that chair."
"The police haven't lost much of light shot out from the
"If they didn't kill him, then time," 9.ollison said, mildly. other's torch, shining brightly
obviously he's more valuable to "Now we have to decide wheth- on to his face .and making him
them alive than dead," observed er to let them find LIA, or try to screw up his eyes against the
Kennedy sagely, and then ap- get away."
glare.
;.•ared ti realise the inanity tif
Therewas a Moment's pause,
After a pause, Kennedy said
the reminit an,
: wont Cr her- thinly . "Pei sonally, I'm in fa- and then one Of the others exrtedly:
I.-,
tvor of getting away. ['it prefer claimed: "It'3 that man Rolliwan/ him alive' hot they'll rind- not to be found on the premises son!"
,•••itl,
1,y Mil 4,1•
ITn Re Perefieuee, Wro.dalit
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WHEN
EARD OF YOUR SNOWBOAT
PROJECT, I SAID TO MYSELF -PRECISELY
WHAT I'VE BEEN WAITiNG
SIR WILFRED,
THEY
I SAID TO rSELF.'

WHAT,
BUSTER?

MV MAN, OLIVER,
Will TELL
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Miss Joyce Spann
Honored At Shower
At the Ford Home

Mrs. J. B. Surkeau - PLasa 34947

Another dedightful courtesy extended to Miss Joyce Spann, bride
elect al Donald Houslxin. was the
bridal sterneer heed on Monday,
November 12. at seven o'clock in
the evening at the home af Mts.
Jerry Ford with Donne Wilson as
cohostess.
Fear the prenuptial °tension the
honoree wore a red dress and was
presented a
teases' gift oorsage
of white chrysanthemums.

SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 24, 1952

Ruble Smith and
Lottye Suiter Give
Circle II Program

Mexico Studied At
First Baptist WMS
General Meeting

Mrs. Odell Colson
Hostess For Meet
Of Wadesboro Club

Paschall Home Is
Scene Of Joint
EiMS Circle Meet

Circle II of the Wernan't Societe
Mrs, Odell Colson opened her
"A Vigonaus Minority In MexAdolphus Paschell opened
of Christian Service at the Filet
,Meeh.odist Chuith met in the soc- ico" WSW the theme of the pm- home fur the meeting of the her home for the meeting of the_
ial hail of the church on Tuesday warn presented at the meeting of Wadeelboro Homemakers Club held Ethel Harmon and th e Annie
afternuon at 00M -thirty o'clock the Wornisn's Missionary Society on Thursday afternoon at one Annetrung Cierlenof the Wernane
with Mrs. Isaac Clanton presiding of the Final Ekaptist Church held o'clock with Mrs. Pearl Short as Missionary Society of the litizee
in the arbeence at the chairman, on Ttioiday morning at nine-. the cehoetese.
Baptiet Church held on Tuesday
The intereetring lesson on "Dasiic afternoon at one-thirty ohlocit.
thine Wiled( at the church.
Mrs. A. F. Doran.
Ian Old World", VIC preparetion fry
Fcercie
Circle I, with Mrs. Gras-es Hen" was presented by Mrs.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
NI r s. George Smith, program
the Lottie Moon offering.
chairman. presented her daughter, don as program chairman, were Colson and MTS. Wayne Hardie,
Ruby Jackson followed by prayer
• ••
Mrs. J. R. Smith, president, pre- by Mrs. Nude Miller.
Mee Ruble Smith, and Miss Lot- in charge. Others taking part in
The First Baptise Church Womtee Shifter who gave the devotion the program were Mrs. Noel Mel- skied. The devotion from Matthew
Saturday. November 24th
Mrs. Cheat'y Farris, Mrs. Iva
will meet in the Bank of Murray an's Musioratry Society will have
724-27 was by Mrs. Hansel Ezell Brandon, and Mrs. Ruby
ugin, Mrs. Orville Anderson,
on Thanksgiving Psralms.
A rummage sale will be held Drrectors
Mrs. Bertme Spann. mother 01
Jackson
Mrs.
Rouen at 7 p.m. with a mission study at the church at
An interesting arid instructive Charles Mercer, Mrs, James Smith, followed by prayer by Mrs. Clin- conclueted the study of the speciai
the honoree. and Mrs. Florence at the American Legion H all -Personal Devel
opment" was thl 10 a.m. A partiud.: luncheon will progr
ton
and
letuth
Mrs.
ett.
am
sponso
Georg
on
mesio
the
subjec
e
red
n
by the Wesleyan Circle program theme.
book.
t, -You Are
Uperhuzeh.
mother of the
Members are urg- be served at the noun hour.
The reiN call was aneivered by
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, presid
A Missionary TOO," was very ably
Refreithments of punch ana
elect, were presented ex-sages at of the WSCS of the First Metho- ed to invite two
• ••
ent,
guests.
each
presid
of
ed
given
the
dist
and
by
nine members telling cake were served by Mrs. Paschall
Miss Smith. The meeting
Church.
Mrs. R. J. Burpie
orenid chrysanthemums by t h a
•• •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
was dueled with the grow repeat- led the opening prayer. The wat- the name orf a favorite poem. le the members present.
• eSSef
The Special Interest Workele
Order of the Eastern Star will
•••
Three visitors were Mrs. Jotut
chword ens repeated in
ing The Lord's Prayer in unison.
• • •
unison
on Hooked Rugs by Oallover . have a cud meeting at the Masonic
Games were played with Mrs,
The minutes and rul.1 call were a n d venous oinarettee repurt Imes, Mrs. Las-erne Graham, and
Monday. November 26th
Homemakers wl be held at the Hall at 7:30 pm. for an initiation.
s
Wanda Collie, Mee Joyce Morris,
'Mrs. Wade Jones and two small
by the secretary, Mrs. Clanton. A were mode.
The cernlive Arts Department Student lemon Building on
•• •
North
and Mrs Peggy Carraway being
sons. Mrs. Baron Palmer who
Miss Kathleen Jones,
repurt on the love offer-mg Wale
of the Murree' Woman's Club will 15th Street in Fisoutns 3 and
medical
Wedne
sday,
Novem
ber
26th
4
at
the recipe-nu of the prizes.
underwent major surgery recently
green by Mrs. Autry Fanner and miesithary in Incioneera, will
meet at the club home at 10 am. 9 am.
be s
The Ladies Day luncheon will
and Mrs. Jim Washer \silo was
a specia.1 donation for My Worla special guest of the enMS
Mr and Mrs. Charlie M. Kunta
on
be served at the Calloway County
The hinoree opened her mane Heatesses Velil be Mesdames Fred
visiting in Miehrtgan were unable cif Wasturigain, Ind.,
Tuesday, December 18.
Bank was made.• ••
announce the
Country Club at noon. Hositerases
lovely gels .after vehich refresh- Girl, Kelly Cronnied, Henry
to
Mtend
Refre
Twent
.
ehmen
y-nin
The
ts
e
Ameri
were
persona were prescan Legion Auxiliary will be Mesda
served by
birth at - a' son, John Warren,
ments were served by leers. Ford Holton, and Ross McClain.
mes H. J. Bryan, the hostes
Refreshments were served by weigteng 7 lbs. 10i
will meet at the legion Hail at Joe
ses, Mrs. Cletus Ward ent.
ounces, borr,
Dick, Baxter Bilbrey, Max
and Miss Wiesen to the eighteen
•••
tee hostess.
and Mrs. H. E. Elliott, to the
6 p.m. Mrs. Givonne Cooper,
t;n Tuesday, November 20. They
first Beale, W. C. Elkins, Charles Clerk,
iserSo454 present.
•••
• ••
seventee members.
The Murray Tociannetress Clue &erect presederst, Princetue,
have one other eon, Steven, age
will Juhn Watson, and Roy Devine.
A joint meeting with Circle
be the veal speaker and Mrs.
two. Mies.
•
•••
untz is the former
I
will, be held in Decerniber.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""P"'to vemzezeez.•Puzzle
Jack Bereerstaef the guest soeoist
Joan Goard, dlaureeter at Mrs.
Work will continue on the
.
•
•
•
A potluck dinner will preced
Olin Moore of Murray.
e the Hooked Rugs project by the CalACROSS
6- Loured
ORGB OUB NR0.3
• ••
10- Poker .take
loway
Homem
akers
•
•
•
in
Rooms
1-Flans
3
11-Wind
BEM
MS03
Mrs. Olin Moore and daughter,
4-19eadgeor
and
4
of
the
metro meat
Studen
t
Tuesd
Union
ay, November 27th
SUM OMBMg3M0
Build2-111ent badge
Becky, left Friday for a visit with
Iri• name
MOW VA
The Garden Department will ing at 9 am.
11-Tor kial.
'korner Pogue was the guest
111-In4eent
their daughiter and sister, Mrs.
•••
resitortit
BOO
urt-6
present Bob 'Thomas, floral
speaker at the meeting of th
artist.
IS-Camel• Unit
official
Chartie M. Kuntz and family or
The fourth session of the Home
(11000
in a lecture and dispeay on Christ
garment
Nature's Palette Garden Club hale
Equals
- Nursing
‘MITarita MODOME
Mrs.
Burnet
14- Pitch
t
Washinateeh
24-Bon liderWinte
Cours
rhein
e will be held at
mas
ette
arreng
ing
Wedne
at
sday
the
Alql
aftern
Sopa
rated
Woman's the
ISoon at one
OMMO NUM
ment
°Atchley County Health Cen- rrsan, presided at the meeting ot thirty o'clock
Club
i 7-Fair)
House
25-Poem
at
two
a/
-thirt
the home of Mrs.
UMO
y. Al ter
Circle I oe the Woman's
111-Put up stake
27-oisitt
at 9 am.
Socially of Humphrey Key on
g7R00
members at all departments
OUO3
20- Lubricated
Pewter Street
are
29-To be 121
Christian Service of the limit
ohs*
WOU3ONN MOM
invited to enjoy the opening
21-Serf
Me30-Cleaning
The
speake
r showed slides 01
house
DRUM Mil 010B0
23-Pontiff
device
Th e Pettertiown Homemakers thodist Chun:el held in the senior flowe_rs
—Completely Self-Storing
dray.
and birds and made corn•
24-10 favor of
35-Threefold
PriMEI MOO MUM
Caub wilt meet with Mrs. Lucy youth room of the church on merits
—Nylon hardware. Self-lubricat24-To change
3$-To satisfy
during
Is
his
talk.
His
Tuesd
•
wilt
2$-To obstruct
•
ay attemoon at two-thirt
•
37-To peruse
Alderdice at 100 pan.
ing for constant ease of operay was also a guest of the
21-kiypothetIca1
2$- South
club. Mre.
43-Portit.°
o•okick.
Bob TS
• ••
47-Egyptian
, floral artist, will
force
American
E. F Settle introduced
tion
44-5l USICIll
singing
girt
the speak
"We Are Missionaries"
12- Female deer
teach a class on arranging
serpents
Friday, November 30th
instrument
was the or and his wife.
in the
49-To need .
23-24.1.1en loved
—Completely weather-sealed inen- Fisherman
theme of the program
44- PairageanY
basem
ent
40-Conj
of
The
unction
feast
the
Woman
%esteby faun
's Club
Cup meeting on
.4.72 ^u••
presented
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson
In house
63-You 5041 1
$4-To obtain
with Mrs. Keys Futree
sert tracks
Wane at seven-thirty.
presented
l as the in art interesting
Meinthrs leaked Rugs will be held at the
In-Prophets
way the hand leader
of the Garden Clubs and
who
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
Stude
gave
nt
I 2 3 • .''• 3 6 7
u- High
the devotion.
L'nern Budding, Rooms 3
Creati
lank
ve
9
9
a1
I
lessen
.
Mrs. B. C. Harris,
mountain
Mrs. Edgar Morrie and
Arts Department are
%
QUALITY ANYWHERE
Mrs. E. president. presided.
welerne. arxi 4, starting at 9 axn.
29-To construct
A. Lundquist minted
17
623 S. 4th Street — - Pilaw
Phone committee for work
.1 3
• • •
41-Strik•'14
in the protable
Each of the members
75.3-5712
breaker
gram presentation.
brought
reservathres, Mrs. Jeitin Ryan,
42-Bed liners
Mrs. RETREAT
arrangements of trues,
7 14
DATE
B.
Durin
fliower
C.
g the social
POSTPONED
Harris, Mrs. M. 0. Winth
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greeting
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Nova Douglas.
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1$-Tn marry
, Eu.nthe auditorium at 7 p.m. A par- evening. Novem
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ber 20, at 8-00
Olin Moore. E. F. Setere-teacher round table discueinon recluek
tle. and Initelhrey
DOWN
Key
Mrs.
wed be held.
Druil• PrsoloriPtisa sad
Ronal Teeneneer was a
47"UiIii
amdri needs
new mem1-Bark cloth
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ber. Gussets were
2-Wolfhound
•••
Mr are' Mrs.
In
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arranging the pro2-Tr. trade
AO
leegue and Mrs. Joe E.
WILL DI MOM from
The Soitni Grove %past Chur- gram which will
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Seaver's.
:NiiiU
center around
6- Uneostb
to I'00 p.m. for °harsh
ch WUrriefi'S Missionary Society the theme
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n
guest
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-How Can We Enrich
fellow
Haw
will have a preluck supper at the Our Siyintuel
11- Ft*never
Lives'" Members of speaker at the meeting oe the
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month
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Mrs.
Women
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at all three Cenche -if the Church
7 - tem,
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6 pin. Rev. Billy G Turner will Wornen will
II-To decisive
by anal Fseter, Syndicate. ha.
participate in the the First Chrinterin Church halo
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teach the bolik, ''New Frontiers is premium.
on Tuesday evening at ex-thirty
o'clock
The speaker who is a mamba
VEIN PRETTV-THE CLOTH 15
THAT'S FINE ... I'M SAE 443.32
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Mrs. Keys Futrell
Program Leader At
Circle I Meeting

sae

agomama
mu moo

Homer Pogue Guest
Speaker At Meeting
At the Key Home

Bucy s
Building
Supply

STORM WINDOWS

IIa•6•ul,

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
II Be Opin This Sunday

Ii

gm" WIiiJia, o.6

W. J. Pitman Guest
;Speaker At Women's
FellowshipMeeting

iIiU'

iiia

Miss Joyce Spann &
Donald S. Houston
Married Recently
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ROLLERDROME
Open Tues. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
7:00 - 9:30
-••

Monday and Wednesday
Party Nites - Call 753-3150

-•
Sunday - - 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

DON'T
ARGUE

Sox Hop - - Sat., Dec. 1st

MURRAY Driveiln Theatre!

"Pharaoh's Woman" .
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IT IS MY THEORY THAT OLIVER.
HAS NO NERVOUS SYSTEM-THEREFORE HE FEELS NO PAIN. MOREOVER,
HE IS VERY ATTACHED TO ME,
NOW THEN, ARE
WE
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Miss Frances Brown
Hostess For Dorcas ,
Class Meet Monday
The Doreen
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